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Cardiff Bay

Brecon Beacons

Cardiff City Centre

Caerphilly is a 20 minutes drive  
from Cardiff the Capital of Wales.   

In recent years Cardiff has emerged as a vibrant city with a strong 
retail offer, which boasts an array of multiple retailers including:  
John Lewis, Marks & Spencer, Debenhams, Apple and Victoria’s 
Secret. These are complemented by historic arcades full of  
independent retailers and a huge choice of restaurants and  
coffee shops. The Principality Stadium occupies a unique position 
in the city centre and as well as being the home of Welsh Rugby,  
is a well established concert venue.

A mile from the city centre is Cardiff Bay with the Wales Millennium 
Centre and The Senydd - the seat of Welsh Government. Situated 
directly on the waterfront is Mermaid Quay providing a range of bars 
and restaurants all overlooking the waters of Cardiff Bay. 

Caerphilly is also located 30 minutes drive from the Brecon Beacons  
National Park. The area covers 520 square miles and provides  
visitors with a choice of activities including walking, mountain 
biking, rock climbing, water sports & horse riding. This stunning 
environment and its unique outdoors lifestyle is easily accessible 
from Caerphilly. Whether it’s the bright lights of a Capital city,  
or the peace and quiet of a natural landscape, Caerphilly is an  
ideal location to enjoy the best of both worlds. 
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Castle Court Shopping Centre

Caerphilly Library

Cardiff Road

Caerphilly Castle

Caerphilly 
Caerphilly is the largest town  
in the County Borough, and a  
sub-regional centre.  

The catchment area for the town includes Senghenydd,  

Abertridwr, Llanbradach, Bedwas, Trethomas & Machen,  

and Rudry, Waterloo and Draethen. This area has a  

population of approximately 53,000.  

 

Caerphilly is a popular tourist destination, due to the  

presence of Caerphilly Castle, which is the second  

largest fortress in Europe and located in the centre of  

the town. Caerphilly has two shopping areas, each  

providing a distinct type of shopping offer. 

The Castle Court Shopping Centre, located directly  

opposite the castle, is home to a wide variety of  

multiple retailers including: Morrisions, Argos,  

WH Smith, Boots and Costa Coffee. Whilst Cardiff Road  

is a more traditional shopping area featuring many of  

the town’s independent retailers, interspersed with  

familiar high street names including: Peacocks,  

Superdrug, Sports Direct and Iceland. 

Local residents and visitors have benefited from  

a new library and community facility in the heart  

of the town centre. This modern, multi-million  

pound facility has been part funded by the Council  

and Welsh Government and enables ease of access  

to a wide range of Council services in addition to  

a modern library.  

 

Caerphilly’s close proximity to the northern  

suburbs of Cardiff allows the town to be marketed  

to a much wider customer base and its historical  

character makes it a real alternative to the big  

city experience.

Caerphilly Town & Castle


